North Springs Home Owners Association General Meeting Jan 31, 2013
Minutes
Meeting commenced at 6:10pm
Doug introduces himself and starts with an overview of what will be discussed:
Electing a new board
Talk about budget/balance
Ashlyn Handout – Neighborhood Watch
Officers
President – currently Doug Williams – no one else stood up to take position, he was
nominated unanimously
Vice President – Abbe Seitzman nominated herself – unanimous vote
Treasurer – Tom Parrott – unanimous
Secretary – Chris Anderson – unanimous
Improvements – John Fedak – unanimous
Communications – Tom Hayes – Unanimous
Programs – Theo Spruill – unanimous
Social – Solomon Cormier – unanimous
Membership – Dawn Robison - unanimous
Government Affairs – Everitt Howe - unanimous
Budget/Balance Sheet
Ashley Gaffney had to resign due to personal reasons, and Corey Stewart stepped in
to help us out.
Ideas/thoughts/Questions
What about Improvements – lights
Are dues a hindrance?
How can we bring more people to events?
Do a follow up after the dues deadline as a reminder

What is the $50 for?
What does the Board do?
Get more out in front of peope- homeowners
Great communication, but not everyone is on Facebook
Be good to them, engage with your neighbors
Consistency
Different focus groups
Neighborhood Watch
Ashlyn Held runs neighborhood watch and went to SSPD community meeting and
sent an email that was given to all members at the general meeting.
There has been an uptick in crime
John Fedak gets up to speak about the SSPD – the meeting was enlightening,
interesting. Officers want to be involved
Pay Attention
Call 911
Get to know your neighbors
The numbers are high, but they gave encouragement
Question was asked how we keep up the patrol – not just after something happens
More officers in the neighborhood
Officers are very accommodating
They want to get to know us – get to know them – build relationships
Citizen Patrol Car Program
Keep up with what’s going on
Get to know your neighbors
We are not a soliciting neighborhood – if you see someone call 911
Adjourned at 7:06pm

